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To Our Readers 
With this issue, THIS WEEK terminates publication in its 

present form for the balance of this fiscal year, through March 31. 
>4s noted in our November 21 edition, this results from recent 
sharp increases in the costs of printing and typesetting costs 
which cannot be absorbed in an office budget which has remained 
static for several years. These budgetary problems make it 
impossible for us to resume publication of THIS WEEK in its 
present format at least until new funding becomes available at the 
start of the new fiscal year on April 1. 

In the meantime, we intend to publish an abbreviated version of 
THIS WEEK, beginning in January. We will distribute on a weekly 
basis a single-sheet, mimeographed news bulletin that hopefully 
will serve the same purpQse as this publication — to share news of 
campus events and developments with the entire University 
Community. We will !Weicome contributions to the bulletin from 
faculty, staff and stu'^nts by ways of notices and suggestions for 
articles. Please limit proposed contributions to 100 words or less. 
We will continue to publish Asterisk bulletins in cases where 
significant developments must be brought to the attention of the 
campus immediately. 

We urge everyone to remember that our campus is served by a 
number of publications, all of which can be helpful if you have 
something that needs communication. Statesman, the 
thrice-weekly student newspaper, presents news and articles on a 
wide range of topics, as well as printing a calendar of upcoming 
events. The Stony Brook Union publishes News at Noon, which 
highlights the events of the day and publicizes notices from 
various departments and groups on campus. Persons who wish to, 
may have events and news releases included in outlets such as 
Statesman and News at Noon simply by completing a single 
Calendar event form which may be obtained from the Stony 
Brook Union Main Desk. 

Work on HSC Hospital 
To Begin Next Spring 

Deborah Myers and Neil Eddinger rehearse for the forthcoming 
production of "Abu Hassan." 

Music, Theatre Depts. 
Present Comic Operas 

A joint artistic effort between 
the Music and Theater Arts 
Departments will culminate in the 
production of two one-act comic 
operas on December 12, 13, 14 and 
15. 

Holiday 
Reception 

Faculty! • 

Calculus • 

Religious 
Studies 

Sing! • 

Careers • 

Vacation • 

Caroling • 

University President Jonn S. Toll, in conjunction with the S.B. 
Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association, will hold a gala 
holiday reception for all faculty and staff on Monday, December 23. 
The reception will be held in the Stony Brook Union Ballroom 
between the hours of 2:30 and 5:30 p.m. In accordance with the 
University's agreement with the Civil Service Employees Association, 
CSEA employees are excused without charge to accords to attend 
this reception. Refreshments will be served and a three piece band 
will perform. Reliable sources indicate that Santa Claus will make a 
surprise appearance. Admission is free. 

FACULTY ROLE STUDY: The Research Group for Human 
Development and Educational Policy is planning to begin processing 
the data received in its study of faculty preferences for the variety of 
activities in which they engage. If you have not yet returned your 
questionnaire, the Group requests that you do so before the semester 
ends. A high rate of questionnaire returns will help assure that the 
results of the study represent the views of most faculty. If you need 
another copy of the questionnaire, please call Dr. James Bess at 
6-7680. 

The Mathematics Department has scheduled two evening hour 
sections of Freshman Calculus in order to facilitate attendance by 
commuting students. The Mathematics Department has scheduled 
section 20 of MSM 122 track B (Calculus 11 for students with interest 
in Chemistry and Engineering) and section 10 of MSM 123 (Calculus 
II and Probability, aimed at students interested in the Social and Life 
Sciences) to meet from 5:30 to 6:30, on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
The recitations meet Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:30. Interested 
students can add the course in the spring. 

The Religious Studies Program has announced a new course, RLS 
230: The Contemporary Crisis of Religion. The course will offer 
individual study projects and lectures by distinguished visiting 
religious scholars. The class will meet Mondays and Wednesdays at 2 
p.m. in Lecture Center, Room 110. 

The University Chorus is seeking new members. The Chorus is 
comprised of 150 singers from all parts of the university. It is open 
to students, faculty, staff, alumni and members of the community; 
no auditions are required. There is one weekly rehearsal on Monday 
evenings from 7 to 9:30 p.m. and all interested singers are invited to 
join. For additional information, contact Ms. Kaiser at 246-7961. 

Effective Monday, December 9, those students who are utilizing the 
Credentials Service of the Career Development Office are required to 
submit two 10 cent stamps per request each time their file is to be 
released. 

Due to lack of budget to pay for postage in combination with 
increased mailing costs and greater use being made of the Credentials 
Service, we are taking this action to preserve an important service 
that we offer to students. 

Seats are still available on the SB Alumni Association's holiday 
vacation trip to the Canary Islands. All alumni, including all faculty, 
staff and current students who have completed more than half of 
their degree requirements are eligible. The dates of the trip have been 
•hanged to December 22-30 because of late holiday scheduling 
inflicts. The price will be $374 per person, all inclusive, including 

u.x and gratuities. This price is $15 higher than the originally 
scheduled price but includes an extra day's lodging and meals. For 
further information, call Lenore Nogiewich, Alumni Secretary, 
immediately at 246-3580. 

Everyone on campus is invited to join in Christmas caroling at about 
5 p.m. this Sunday, December 15, outside the Stony Brook Union. 
That's when the "ACUC Caroleers" will be arriving at the Union 
building, the final stop in a town/gown caroling jaunt. The caroleers, 
in a straw-filled wagon drawn by two horses, will be campus and 
community members of the Association for Community-University 
Cooperation. They'll start at the Stony Brook Village Green at 3 
p.m. Sunday, move to the Setauket Village Green and other 
community spots, then conclude their journey at the Union. 

Stony Brook students and 
community members will perform 
Carl Maria von Weber's "Abu 
Hassan" and "La Cambiale di 
Matrimonio" ("The Marriage 
Contract") by Gioacahino Rossini. 
The operas, which were both 
written in 1810, will be performed 
in English. Performances start at 8 
p.m. Thursday, December 12 
through Saturday, December 14 
and at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, 

December 15 in the Calderone 
Theater in Building B on the South 
Campus. Reservations may be made 
by calling the Music Department 
(246-5671). Tickets, which may 
also be purchased at the door on a 
first come, first serve basis, are 
$2.00 for the general public and 
$1.00 for students with an I.D. 
card. 

Grumman 
Engineers 

Offered 
Training 

A new graduate program 
designed to meet the technological 
needs of electronics engineers at 
Grumman Aerospace has been 
inaugurated by Stony Brook. 

The program leads to a Master of 
Science degree in computer science 
and engineering and has been 
designed by the University in 
consultation with Grumman 
Aerospace. Courses, which will 
provide up-to-date knowledge of 
digital hardware and software 
technologies will be held at 
Grumman Aerospace Training 
Center in Bethpage. 

Thirty-five persons, all Grumman 
employees, are enrolled in the 
program, which started accepting 
students in September. The 
program intends to accept 35 more 
persons in January. 

For the past six years Stony 
Brook has offered graduate 
programs leading to the M.S. and 
Ph.D. degrees in computer science 
and in engineering. However, 
according to Richard B. Kieburtz, 
Chairman of the Computer Science 
Department, this is the first time 
that a full scale degree program in 
the computer area has been offered 
off-campus, after working hours, 
and with specific orientation 
toward the practicing engineer. 

Grumman, in the design and 
production of sophisticated 
spacecraft and aircraft, operates 
one of the largest computer 
complexes on the eastern seaboard. 

"A complete program of courses 
leading to the M.S. degree will be 
given over a period of three years at 
the Grumman facility," Dr. 
Kieburtz states. "Although most of 
the enrollment has been committed 
to Grumman Aerospace employees, 
there are a limited number of 
enrollments available to other 
qualified applicants." 

What could have become yet 
another sad ending in the 
continuing inflation story turned 
into a happy beginning when 
officials of the State University 
Construction Fund announced last 
week the opening of unexpectedly 
low bids for the proposed 540-bed 
hospital at Stony Brook. 

Building materials and supplies 
are being prepared and work on the 
hospital is expected to begin early 
in the new year. The hospital is 
scheduled to open in 1979. 

Among the bids was one set at 
$5 million less than the $54 million 
set aside by the Fund for the 
hospital's construction. Preliminary 
site work on the building has 
begun. 

The development is expected to 
provide a lift to the sagging Long 
Island economy. The hospital will 
employ between 700 to 800 
construction workers—a welcome 
relief for the hard hit construction 
industry. 

About $35 million of the 
hospital construction costs is 
expected to go directly back into 
the Long Island economy in the 
form of wages for local workers and 
payments for construction 
materials from local firms. Stony 

Brook's overall economic impact on 
Long Island as a result of the 
hospital project is now estimated 
by university officials to rise ab . 
the $150 million mark this year, 
with the standard economic 
"multiplier" or "ripple" effect 
from these expenditures 
approaching $300 million. 

Designed as a twin-tower (one 
for the medical school and the 
other for the hospital), the 
structure will be built adjacent arc 
connected to the clinical science 
tower, which is nearing completion. 
Combining both glass and mortc^, 
the twin-tower will provide "• 
totally harmonious an.-
symmetrical blend with the clinit 
science tower and the Her > 
Sciences Center overall. 

In addition to serving as * 
teaching center for medical, 
nursing, and other students, 
university's general care hospr ' 
will also provide for tertiary e 
Incorporated into the plannii 
such facilities as a burn unit, >-
transplant service, and p 
accelerator and cobalt ui 
cancer patients. Moreover, 
anticipated that the hospital w, 
include an open-heart surgery 
program. 

The Talk of Campus 
REGGAE REGALED 

Lister Hewan-Lowe, WUSB D.J., helped compile a list of popular 
artists and recordings in the reggae music vein. The list was printed in 
the November 4 issue of New York along with a list of Jamaican 
record stores where the music can be purchased. 

SCIENCE WORKSHOP 

Stony Brook was the site last week of a regional 
workshop-conference on unified science education. The conference 
was one of five to be held in the United States during the current 
academic year. The workshop was sponsored by the Science and 
Mathematics Teaching Center at Stony Brook, which is under th 
direction of Dr. Lester G Pa'dy Prof. Thomas T. Liao was the loca 
workshop coordinator 

TALKING BACK 

Dr. Marvin Goldfried, Professor of Psychology, often writrs 
responses to problems submitted by readers of Newsday's LI 
Magazine. This fall, for example, he has dealt with the problem ov 
insomnia and instructed a parent on how to accept the actions of her 
college-age daughter. At Stony Brook, Dr. Goldfried is directing a 
therapy program in assertive training for people who don't stand up 
for their rights, voice their opinions, or feel they are always being 
taken advantage of. 

A STAR AT 13 

Terry Clowney, a black student in the physicians associate program, 
has had a very active childhood. At age 13, he made his first TV 
commercial (he has appeared in plugs for Oxydol, Polaroid, Crest an 
Life Savers Gum). He has been in fashion shows, clothing ads fc 
magazines, several movies including The Gambler, and danced 
"Nutcracker" with the New York City Ballet. He says: "I'd like to go 
on with acting, but have medicine to fall back on." 

NO MORE GAMBLING 

John B. Gambling, the WOR radio announcer who began the famous 
"Rambling with Gambling" radio show died in November at age 77. 
Shorewood, his former home in Old Field, is now the State-owned 
residence of President Toll. 

ELECTIONS WORTH LIVING FOR 

Human Behavior magazine recently reported on research by two 
Stony Brook sociologists, Dr. David P. Phillips and Kenneth A. 
Feldman, which showed that there, is "a significant dip in U.S. 
mortality before U.S. presidential elections." The magazina 
commented, "Apparently, if there's something worth living for, the 
dying find it within themselves to hang on." 

EREWHON IS ON WEST 18TH ST. 

Brad Lutz, English graduate student, is running Erewhon, a 
production company which is presenting "The House of Usher: An 
Evening with Edgar Allan Poe," which is a one-man show being 
presented Fridays and Saturdays at the Nighthouse Theatre, 249 W. 
18th Street, Manhatta,n. 

FAITH AND THE GOOD THING 

Charles Johnson, philosophy graduate student, has been getting a 
great deal of publicity in connection with his new novel, Faith and 
the Good Thing. The Corner Book Store threw a bash for him and he 
was the subject of an "up and coming" piece in People magazine and 
an interview article in the New York Post. 
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13 
Concerts, Plays, Films 

OPERA WORKSHOP will present 

I
comic operas, in English, at 8 

, n. in the Calderone Theatre, 
u 'ding B, South Campus. The 

formance features student and 
j ^.imunity vocalists, the University J hamber Singers and the University 

r amber Orchestra. Tickets are $1 
»g< students and $2 for all others, 

j 'te.ervations are advisable and can 
( made by calling 246-5671. 

1 HOMECOMING, the Harold 
olay, will be performed 
at 8 p.m. in the Fanny 

neatre (Stage XII quad). For 
information call 246-5681. 

j COCA FILM tonight is "Eyes of 
Hell in 3D." Call the Union Desk 
tor time and ticket information. 

SAB CONCERT presenting Campus 
Showcase in the Union Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are free with 
student I.D. 

Exhibits 

UNION GALLERY features the 
photographs, paintings and 
drawings of four students. The 
works on display are for sale, 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

CRAFTS BAZAAR with 
demonstrations and sales of 
>'iid-made items in the Union 

- jy and Lounge from 9 a.m. to 
m., Monday through Friday, 

-itti December 18. 

„ jres. Seminars, Colloquia 

ILOSOPHY COLLOQUIUM by 
I r,;*o3sor Peter Singer of New York 
University entitled "Are All 

• rt»wmals Equal" at 4 p.m. in the 
i v- d Physics Building in the J.S. 

Hf se, room 249. 
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Concerts, Plays, Films 

OPERA WORKSHOP performs 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Calderone 
Theatre. For program and ticket 
information see Friday's listing. 

TWO PINTER PLAYS, "The 
Collection" and "The 
Dumbwaiter," will be presented in 
the Fanny Brice Theatre (Stage XII 
quad) at 8 p.m. For ticket 
information call 246-5681. 

COCA FILM tonight is "Charley 
One-Eye." For time and ticket 
information call the Union Desk, 
246-3636. 

SLAVIC CENTER PLAY, 
"Morality of Mrs. Dulski," will be 
presented at 8:30 p.m. at the Slavic 
Center, 709 Main St., Port 
Jefferson. Tickets are $2 for 
students and senior citizens and $4 
for the general public. Call 
473-9002 or 246-6830 for further 
information. 

Meetings, Services 

SABBATH SERVICES are held 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. for the 
Orthodox in H i I lei House; 
non-Orthodox in Roth Cafeteria, 
upstairs. 

COFFEE HOUSE - Young 
Christian Fellowship from 7:30 to 
10:30 at Port Jefferson Methodist 
Church. For further information 
call 473-3404. 

Sports 

VARSITY BASKETBALL vs. 
Queens at 8 p.m. Away. 

J.V. BASKETBALL vs. Queens at 6 
p.m. Away. 

VARSITY SQUASH vs. Adelphi at 
2 p.m. in the Gym. 

VARSITY SWIMMING vs. St. 
Francis at 1 p.m. Away. 

Sunday 

15 
Concerts, Plays, Films 

OPERA WORKSHOP gives its final 
performance tonight at 4 p.rn in 
the Calderone Theatre. For 
information see F riday s listing. 

COCA FILM tonight is "Prime 
Cut" which will show at 8 p.m. in 
Lecture Center 100. Tickets ?re 
available from the Ticket Offue 
at the Union Main Desk. 

SLAVIC CENTER PLAY shows for 
the final time tonight at 8:30 p.m. 
See Saturday's listing for details. 

Meetings, Services 

PRAYER BREAKFAST from 9:30 
to 10:45 a.m. at Mount College, 
room B-34. Bible study with 
continental breakfast served. 

KUNDALINI YOGA CLASS meets 
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Union, 
room 229. 

Sports 

VARSITY SQUASH vs. the 
University Alumni at 2 p.m. in the 
Gym. 
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Exhibits 

CRAFTS BAZAAR in the Union 
Lobby and Lounge from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Good place for holiday 
shopping. 

UNION GALLERY has the works 
of four students on display for sale 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Lectures, Seminars, Colloquia 

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES iN 
HEALTH Care and Public Policy 
lecture series features Dr. Sam 
Wolfe, Director of Community 
Medicine at Long Island Jewish 
Hillside Medical Center. His lecture 
entitled "Are More Health Workers 
Good For Whose Health?" will 
begin at 7 p.m. in Building F, room 
147, South Campus. 

Meetings, Services 

CSEA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 
meeting with Jack Gallagher, the 
State-wide Treasurer, as guest in 
Lecture Center 111 at noon. 

BLACK GRAD STUDENT meeting 
at 4:30 p.m. in room 214 of the 
Union to discuss survival at Stony 
Brook. 

CAMPUS N.O.W. meets in the 
Library Conference Room on the 
second floor at noon. Students, 
faculty and staff are welcome. 
Bring your lunch. 

DAILY PRAYER FELLOWSHIP 
meets every weekday at noon on 
"Social Sciences Hill" or in SS 3rd 
floor lounge. 

POLITY MEETING at 8 p.m. in the 
Union, room 258. All welcome. 

ACTION LINE, a campus 
problem-solving organization, meets 
every week at 9:30 p.m. in Cardozo 
B16. 

HATHA YOGA class for beginners 
meets from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Union room 229. Dress loosely. 

MEDITATION CLASS meets from 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. in Union room 
229. No experience necessary; all 
welcome. 
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Concerts, Plays, Films 

OLD-TIME SCIENCE FICTION 
FLICK, "Island of Lost Souls," will 
be screened at 8 p.m. in the Union 
Auditorium. 

Exhibits 

CRAFTS BAZAAR continues in 
the Union Lobby and Lounge from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

UNION GALLERY exhibit of 
photos, paintings and drawings 
continues from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The works on display are for sale. 

Meetings, Services 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE GAMES 
FROM 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in 
room 226 of the Union. All players 
welcome. 

S.B. OUTING CLUB meets at 8:30 
p.m. in room 216 of the Union. 
This week features a Bike Clinic 
lecture-workshop. 

WOMEN WRITERS' WORKSHOP 
meets at 7 p.m. in the Union room 
237. Bring something you've 
written to discuss. All welcome. 

GAY PEOPLE'S MEETING from 8 
to 10 p.m. in the Union room 231. 

FRIENDS (QUAKER) MEETING 
from 8:15 to 9:30 p.m. in the 
Union room 214. For further 
information call 862-9850. 

HATHA YOGA AND PRANA 
YAMA (yoga breathing) offered for 
$3 per lesson in the Union room 
229 from 4 to 6 p.m. For further 
information call Fred 6-6103. 

SRI CHIN MOY meditation at 7 
p.m. in the Union room 229. 
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Concerts, Plays, Films 

NOON GALLERIA CONCERT in 
the Library presented by the Stony 
Brook Trumpet Guild. Come enjoy 
the music. 

Exhibits 

CRAFTS BAZAAR LAST DAY in 
the Union Lounge and Lobby from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

UNION GALLERY show continues 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Meetings, Services 

WOMEN CENTER meeting in room 
062 of the Union at 8 p.m. 

HATHA YOGA lessons from 4 to 6 
p.m. in the Union, room 248. $3 
charge per lesson. Call Fred 6 6103 
for details. 

BAHAI COMMUNITY invites you 
to an informal fireside get-together 
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Union 
room 248. Bahai is an independent 
world religion. 

ENACT (Environmental Action) 
meets in room 216 of the Union at 
7:30 p.m. For more information 
call 6-6646. 

Exhibits 

UNION G/^LLERY continues its 
display of the photos, drawings and 
paintings of four students from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Meetings, Services 

HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD 
meets to discuss issues vital to 
health care on campus every 
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in room 
119 of the Infirmary. All are 
invited. 

CHESS CLUB meets in room 226 
of the Union at 7:30 p.m. All 
interested players are invited to 
attend. 

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING tonight 
from 8 to 11 p.m. in the Union 
Ballroom. 

THAT'S ALL FOLKS. HAVE A 
HAPPY, RELAXING VACATION! 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 

NOTICE 

Student 
Employment 

Travel 

Summer 
Jobs 

S t u d e n t  e m p l o y m e n t  
applications for the spring 1975 
semester will be available December 
9-December 20 during regular 
office hours in room 250, 
Administration building. Only 
full-time undergraduates seeking 
employment on campus may apply. 

If interested in a 10-day trip to 
the Soviet Union at a cost of under 
$700 during Easter vacation, 
contact Dr. Lucy Vogel at 6-6830 
or 751-1605. 

Applications for summer jobs in 
federal agencies are now available in 
the student employment office, 
room 250, Administration building. 
Application deadline date is 
January 17, 1975. No applications 
will be accepted that are 
postmarked after this date. Limited 
supply. 


